Police Department
Daily Crime Log Report
From 02/15/2019 00:00 To 02/15/2019 23:59

Date Reported: 02/15/19 - FRI at 02:36  Cad Event #: 19-02-15-005157
Location: FOSTER SHEA HALL, 1000 N. FEE LANE, THIRD FLOOR
Incident: POSSESSION - MARIJUANA
Final Incident: POSSESSION - MARIJUANA
Disposition: FAILED TO LOCATE
Modified Date: 02/15/19 - FRI at 02:56

Date Reported: 02/15/19 - FRI at 11:14  Report #: 190418
General Location: USA PINE HALL - On Campus - Residential Facility
Date Occurred From: 02/15/19 - FRI at 11:00
Date Occurred To: 02/15/19 - FRI at 11:25
Incident/Offenses: POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA // LIQUOR LAWS - POSSESSION OF FALSE IDENTIFICATION // NARCOTIC/DRUG LAWS - POSSESSION - MARIJUANA
Disposition: CLOSED CASE - ARREST
Modified Date: 02/15/19 - FRI at 17:14

Date Reported: 02/15/19 - FRI at 16:55  Report #: 190421
General Location: 3RD STREET/WEST OF JORDAN - Public property
Date Occurred From: 02/15/19 - FRI at 16:50
Date Occurred To: 02/15/19 - FRI at 16:51
Incident/Offenses: TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS -HIT & RUN, PROPERTY DAMAGE ONLY
Disposition: OPEN CASE
Modified Date: 02/18/19 - MON at 09:13

Date Reported: 02/15/19 - FRI at 23:15  Report #: 190422
General Location: FOREST QUAD WEST LOT - On Campus
Date Occurred From: 02/15/19 - FRI at 23:15
Date Occurred To: 02/15/19 - FRI at 23:45
Incident/Offenses: NARCOTIC/DRUG LAWS - POSSESSION - MARIJUANA
Disposition: CLOSED CASE - ARREST
Modified Date: 02/16/19 - SAT at 01:40

Date Reported: 02/15/19 - FRI at 23:59  Report #: 190423
General Location: 4TH STREET/WEST OF JORDAN - Public property
Date Occurred From: 02/15/19 - FRI at 23:59
Date Occurred To: 02/16/19 - SAT at 00:15
Incident/Offenses: RESISTING LAW ENFORCEMENT // DISORDERLY CONDUCT // DRUNKENNESS - PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Disposition: CLOSED CASE - ARREST
Modified Date: 02/18/19 - MON at 09:15